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A message
from the CEO
Ben Saporta
Lyons College aims to provide our students with an exciting, high quality, rewarding
and fun educational experience and internationally recognized educational
qualifications to help our students achieve their future objectives and pursuits.
Our high quality and experienced lecturers and tutors support our students in their
journey by providing personalised learning support and ongoing assistance with
their studies. They will encourage and guide our students to strive for and achieve
their best.
The academic environment at Lyons College values critical thinking and inquiry,
academic excellence cultural diversity and ethical behaviour. Everyone in the
Lyons College community is focused on developing well-rounded students
including student welfare as well as academic success.
We invite you to join us perhaps as a student, part of our team and part of our
community. Lyons College promotes an environment characterised by fairness,
support and encouragement so that all members of our community achieve their
personal and professional aspirations.
I would like to finish this message with a message of appreciation. I would like to
say a big thank you to all our students. I am inspired by your energy and dedication
in your studies with us.

Ben Saporta
CEO
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OUR STRATEGIC FRAME WORK
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Life in Melbourne
Victoria is well known for embracing different cultures and
students like you are a big part of that. You probably already
know Melbourne is a thriving modern city where you’ll be
able to enjoy lots of different interests and activities. This part
of the handbook has information about what it’s like to live in
Melbourne and Victoria. Lyons College has included some
websites where you can get extra information
too.
Melbourne is one of Australia’s most multicultural and
cosmopolitan centres with a long history of immigration and
the establishment of
many ethnic communities, each has its own unique
character, rich with distinctive customs, festivities,
foods and art which has made Melbourne what it is today.

Campus Location
Campus
Location
The Lyons College campus is conveniently located in the
heart of Melbourne’s central business district on
prestigious Collins Street. We are one block from Flinders
St Station, with tram stops literally in front of the building.
The street address is:

Level
Level4 4
303Collins
Collins
Street
303
Street
MelbourneVIC
VIC3000
3000
Melbourne

Our Mission

Lyons College’s Culture Statement, the study experience you
shape, outlines our Vision, Mission and Values. It is at the centre of
our education culture and strategy.

To provide a quality educational experience. To equip our staff,
students and graduates to continually advance in their professional
environments. Our students, staff and graduates will positively
contribute to industry, society and community by reflecting our
Values.

Our Values

Our Vision

Progress towards our mission is guided by a set of core values that
underpin all of Lyons College’s activities. These core values are
Accountability, Integrity, Quality and Inclusion.

To make a positive contribution to industry, society and community
through education.

Quality

Integrity

Lyons College strives to ensure that its educational offerings remain
of the highest quality and relevant to student, staff community
and employer needs. This will be reflected in the contribution that
our students, alumni and staff provide to industry, society and the
broader community.

Integrity means expecting and applying the highest personal,
professional and ethical standards in all our actions. This will be
reflected in transparency, consistency and fairness in our conduct
and practices.

Accountability

Inclusion

Accountability means striving for excellence and being answerable
to ourselves and our community. This will be reflected by holding
each other to account, striving for optimal impact and relevance
through working together and making a positive and valued
contribution to the industry, society and community.
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Inspiration
of Lyons
College
Inspiration
of Lyons
College

Lyons College demonstrates inclusion and diversity through
hiring practices, admissions processes, teaching and working
environments and through formal policies and procedures. Access
will be enhanced for students across a range of socio-economic
backgrounds, from both within and outside of Australia, who wish to
succeed, prosper and contribute value through further education.
Likewise, Lyons College is an equal opportunity employer and will
support staff in their ongoing professional development.
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Library and Learning Resources
As part of our commitment to enable students to achieve their
academic endeavours, Lyons College has a physical library
on campus. There are many textbooks available, including the
prescribed textbooks for all units being taught, both in VET and
higher education courses.
Depending on the course, Lyons College will provide students with
electronic textbooks at no cost to the student. As well as this, Lyons
College subscribes to various resource and information services
where students can access a range of e-books, journals, articles
and other publications.
Lyons College subscribes to the ProQuest Collection. The
collection features thousands of full-text journals, dissertations,
working papers, key business and economics periodicals such
as The Economist and Sloan Management Review, country-and
industry-focused reports, and major news sources like the Wall
Street Journal. The library also contains photocopiers and printers
for student use. Resources may be borrowed via the library team or
electronically.

Explore
Our
Campuses

Computer Access
Lyons College has two dedicated computer labs for students to use.
Students will be issued with a Lyons College email address and
will have access to Microsoft Office during the entire period of their
enrolment. This will be at no cost to the student.
Students will also have access to a printer and photocopier. There
will be reasonable costs associated with printing and photocopying,
however students will be provided with an initial credit for printing
and photocopying services.

Wi-Fi Access
All Lyons College facilities have full student Wi-Fi access.

Break out rooms for group work
There are several teaching rooms available to students as breakout
rooms or group study rooms. These can be booked in advance
through reception.

Campus Location
The Lyons College campus is conveniently located in the heart of
Melbourne’s central business district on prestigious Collins Street.
We are one block from Flinders St Station, with tram stops literally
in front of the building. The street address is:

Level 4
303 Collins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

First Aid Facilities
A first aid kit is available at reception. In the case of a medical
emergency, please inform the nearest Lyons College staff member
for assistance and guidance.

Communal Kitchen Facility
Lyons College has created a casual break out area for students
containing kitchen facilities. Students have access to a fridge,
microwave, sandwich press, kettle and water dispenser. There
are couches and chairs and tables to provide a relaxed area for
students to hang out in between class or to eat their meals at
lunchtime.

Teaching Facilities
To help create an environment for students to succeed, Lyons
College has invested in modern campus. There are eight teaching
rooms which can be used for lectures or tutorials. All teaching rooms
are equipped with audio-visual equipment and students will have
access to the Wi-Fi network as well.
There are two fully equipped computer labs which can be used for
teaching, as well as being used by students when classes are not
scheduled.
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Student
Wellbeing
and
Support
Lyons College has set out the following key areas of
support that will be provided to students.

Academic
support
The Academic Board has mandated that a minimum
of one hour of consultation per unit per week will be
allowed for each academic staff member teaching
unit in any bachelor program.

Accommodatio and Expenses
Cost of Living

Minimum Cost of Living

You will have new and ongoing expenses during your time in
Australia. Knowing the average living cost is an important step when
preparing to study in Australia.
These expenses are on top of your tuition and study fees, and
include costs like accommodation, food, text books, transport
and other things you will need while in Australia. Living costs
vary according to your circumstances, including the type of
accommodation you choose, its location, the number of people you
live with and your lifestyle.
The costs below are an approximate guide only. Students should be
aware that these costs can vary depending on your study location in
Australia.

The Department of Home Affairs has financial requirements you
must meet in order to receive a student visa for Australia. From 1st
February 2018 the 12 month living cost is:

Accommodation

$7,100
$3,040

All costs are per year in Australian dollars. To convert to your own
currency, visit http://www.xe.com.

Other Living Expenses
Approximate Weekly
Price Guide

Accommodation Type

Approximate Weekly
Price Guide

Hostels and Guesthouses

$90 to $150 per week

Groceries and eating out

$80 to $280 per week

Shared Rental

$85 to $215 per week

Gas, electricity

$35 to $140 per week

Homestay

$235 to $325 per week

Phone and Internet

$20 to $55 per week

Rental

$165 to $440 per week

Public transport

$15 to $55 per week

$11,000 to $22,000 a year

The administrative staff can help with orientation,
enrolment matters, official documentation, student
fees, scholarships and much more.

$21,041

You
Partner or Spouse
Child

Accommodation Type

Boarding schools
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Administrative
support

Car (after purchase)

$150 to $260 per week

Entertainment

$80 to $150 per week

Technical
support
Online after-hours academic support, IT, and
software support for resources provided by Lyons
College.

Personal
support
Committed to providing protection for the welfare
and well-being of students.

Disability
support
Lyons College ensures that students who have a
disability are afforded every opportunity to succeed
in their academic endeavors.
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CRS1400676
Bachelor
Bachelor
of
of Accounting
Accounting

CRICOS Code

0101915

Duration

weeks // 33 years
156 Weeks
Years ( (Full
Fulltime
time) )

Study Mode

Online Class
Face to face / *Online
Class

Course Fees

AU $8,400 ( Per Semester )

Entry Requirements

As a minimum, applicants must have
successfully completed Australian Year 12 or
equivalent. For country specific requirements, go
gothe
to the
entry
requirement
page
to
entry
requirement
page

(*Subject to terms and conditions)

Intake

March, July, November

Delivery Location

Melbourne Campus: Level 4, 303 Collins St
Melbourne VIC 3000

PROFESSIONAL ACCREDITATION
AND MEMBERSHIP
The Bachelor of Business with the Accounting major is accredited by:
•

CPA Australia

• CA ANZ – Chartered Accountants in Australia and New Zealand
Upon successful completion of the course, graduates will be eligible to apply for
Associate membership of CPA Australia and for Provisional membership of CA
ANZ. You will also be eligible to apply for entry into the CPA Program of CPA
Australia and the CA Program of the CA ANZ.

COURSE OVERVIEW
The Bachelor of Accounting (BAcc) is designed to align with the core Vision of
Lyons College, and to develop graduates who have:

COURSE OVERVIEW

• A breadth of insight into current scholarly approaches to accounting, finance,
The Bachelor of Accounting (BAcc) is designed to align with the core Vision of
statistics, forecasting and risk management; and
Lyons College, and to develop graduates who have:
• a breadth of insight into current scholarly approaches to accounting, finance,
• The requisite skills and attributes to meet evolving business challenges.
statistics, forecasting and risk management; and
Graduates of the Lyons College Bachelor of Accounting course will be
• the requisite skills and attributes to meet evolving business challenges.
thoroughly prepared for a broad range of career opportunities, both within
Graduates of the Lyons College Bachelor of Accounting course will be
Australia and internationally.
thoroughly prepared for a broad range of career opportunities, both within
Australia and internationally.
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The course is expected to achieve dual
intended outcomes for students: first, to
offer a comprehensive program that
contains an appropriate balance of general
and specialised knowledge and skills to
produce well-rounded graduates; and
second, to foster a range of transferable
skills
that
will
enhance
graduate
employability.
These
include
critical
thinking, financial literacy, communication
skills, teamwork and relevant technical
skills.
Lyons College’s intention for the course
is to produce graduates who know how
to be critically informed on technical and
general issues, and have a flexible and
mature approach that allows them to adapt
to the particularities of the environments
they find themselves in. The knowledge and
skills developed will allow students to solve
complex problems and communicate
suggestions that are responsive to the
contexts and communities in which they
work.
Lyons College Bachelor of Accounting
graduates are expected to find employment
across the corporate sector, industry,
government and in non-profit organisations,
among others.
This degree is expected to offer potential
employment opportunities in the following
fields:
• Financial accountant: Financial decisionmaking through collecting, analysing,
investigating, and reporting financial data
• Management accountant: Budgeting and
assisting
organisations
to
improve
profitability and growth
• Business finance analyst: Analysing and
summarising financial data to anticipate
possible future risks and possibilities and
suggesting mechanisms for mitigating
any risks and to provide information to
executives, managers and stakeholders to
assist them in making financial decisions

• Business Consultancy: Improving the
overall performance of a business by
assessing its weaknesses and proposing
solutions
•
Auditing Consultancy or Auditor:
Protecting a company’s assets and quality
by ensuring compliance with internal and
external control procedures and regulations
•
Tax Advisory: Providing advice to
individual or business clients to ensure
they manage their legally required taxation
obligations.

Trimester 1

IELTS
(Academic
overall
score
6.0 (no
bandof 6.0
A
minimum
Academic
IELTS
overall
score
less than
5.5 orless
equivalent
(with
no band
than 5.5) or equivalent

SAMPLE CLASS PLAN

PLEASE NOTE
Enrolment does not guarantee any
successful academic outcome. Successful
completion of the course does not guarantee
any employment outcome. Enrolment does
not guarantee any immigration outcome.

Trimester 2

English Proficiency
Requirment

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

ACC101
Principles of Accounting

LAW202
Corporations Law

ACC306
Auditing and Assurance

BUS101
Business Communications

FIN201
Corporate Finance

BUS303
Business Ethics and
Corporate Governance

ECO101
Principles of Economics

ACC204
Financial Accounting and
Reporting

Elective 2

MGT101
Managing Organisations

ICT201
Business Information
Systems

Elective 3

LAW101
Business Law

LAW203
Taxation Law

ACC307
Accounting Theory
and Contemporary
Issues

BUS102
Business Statistics

FIN202
Financial Instruments and
Markets

ACC308
Accounting Analysis
and Business Valuation

ACC102
Accounting Information
Systems

ACC205
Corporate Accounting

BUS304
Integrative Group
Project

ACC103
Cost and Management
Accounting

Elective 1

Elective 4
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BSB40520
Certificate IV in
Leadership and
Management

BSB50420
Diploma of
Leadership and
Management

CRICOS Code
Code
CRICOS

103987F
103987F

CRICOS
CRICOS Course
Course Code
Code

104316D
104316D

Duration
Duration

52 Weeks
weeks / 1 Year (inclusive of holidays
52
and study
study break)
break)
and

Duration
Duration

52
52 weeks
Weeks/ /11Year
Year(inclusive
(inclusiveofofholidays
holidaysand
and
study
study break)
break)

Study Mode
Mode
Study

Face to
to face
face // *Online
Online Class
Face
Class

Study
Study Mode
Mode

Face
Face to
to face
face // Online
*OnlineClass
Class

Course Fees
Fees
Course

AU
AU $10,500
$10,500

Course
Course Fees
Fees

AU
AU $11,500
$11,500

Entry Requirments
Requirments
Entry

Applicants
Applicants will
will need
need to
to have
have completed
completed
Australian
Australian year
year 12
12 or
or equivalent.
equivalent. There
There are
are
no
no minimum
minimum work
work or
or industry
industry experience
experience
requirements
requirements for
for enrolment
enrolment in
in this
this course.
course.

Entry
Entry Requirments
Requirments

Applicants
Applicants will
will need
need to
to have
have completed
completed
Australian
Australian year
year 12
12 or
or equivalent.
equivalent. There
There are
are no
no
minimum
minimum work
work or
or industry
industry experience
experience
requirements
requirements for
for enrolment
enrolment in
in this
this course.
course.

English
English Proficiency
Proficiency
Requirment
Requirment

You
You will
will need
need to
to provide
provide evidence
evidence that
that you
you
have
have achieved
achieved an
an overall
overall score
score of
of 5.5
5.5 in
in
IELTS
IELTS (Academic
(Academic module)
module) or
or equivalent.
equivalent.

Intake
Intake

Monthly
Monthly

Delivery
Delivery Location
Location

Melbourne
Melbourne Campus:
Campus: Level
Level 4,
4, 303
303 Collins
Collins St
St
Melbourne
Melbourne VIC
VIC 3000
3000

(*Subject to terms and conditions)

English Proficiency
Proficiency
English
Requirment
Requirment

You
You will
will need
need to
to provide
provide evidence
evidence that
that you
you
have
have achieved
achieved an
an overall
overall score
score of
of 5.5
5.5 in
in
IELTS
IELTS (Academic
(Academic module)
module) or
or equivalent
equivalent

Intake
Intake

Monthly
Monthly

Delivery Location
Location
Delivery

Melbourne
Melbourne Campus:
Campus: Level
Level 4,
4, 303
303 Collins
Collins
St
St Melbourne
Melbourne VIC
VIC 3000
3000

Units of Study
To be
be awarded
awarded BSB40520
BSB40520 Certificate
Certificate IV
IV in
in Leadership
Leadership and
and Management,
Management,
To
students must
must successfully
successfully complete
complete aa total
total of
of twelve
twelve (12)
(12) units
units of
of
students
competency, comprising
comprising of:
of: Five
Five (5)
(5) core
core units
units and
and seven
seven (7)
(7) elective
elective units.
units.
competency,
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Unit
Unit Code
Code

Unit
Unit Title
Title

Unit
Unit Type
Type

BSBLDR411
BSBLDR411

Demonstrate
Demonstrate leadership
leadership in
in the
the workplace
workplace

Core
Core

BSBLDR413
BSBLDR413

Lead
Lead effective
effective workplace
workplace relationships
relationships

Core
Core

BSBOPS402
BSBOPS402

Coordinate
Coordinate business
business operational
operational plans
plans

Core
Core

BSBXCM401
BSBXCM401

Apply
Apply communication
communication strategies
strategies in
in the
the workplace
workplace

Core
Core

BSBXTW401
BSBXTW401

Lead
Lead and
and facilitate
facilitate aa team
team

Core
Core

BSBCMM412
BSBCMM412

Lead
Lead difficult
difficult conversations
conversations

Elective
Elective

BSBCRT411
BSBCRT411

Apply
Apply critical
critical thinking
thinking to
to work
work practices
practices

Elective
Elective

BSBLDR414
BSBLDR414

Lead
Lead team
team effectiveness
effectiveness

Elective
Elective

BSBPEF402
BSBPEF402

Develop
Develop personal
personal work
work priorities
priorities

Elective
Elective

BSBOPS405
BSBOPS405

Organise
Organise business
business meetings
meetings

Elective
Elective

BSBPEF401
BSBPEF401

Manage
Manage personal
personal health
health and
and wellbeing
wellbeing

Elective
Elective

BSBWRT411
BSBWRT411

Write
Write complex
complex documents
documents

Elective
Elective

COURSE OVERVIEW
Certificate IV
IV in
in Leadership
Leadership and
and
Certificate
Management (BSB40520)
(BSB40520) prepares
prepares
Management
students for
for team
team leadership
leadership and
and
students
management roles
roles in
in aa wide
wide range
range of
of
management
organisational and
and industry
industry contexts.
contexts. You
You
organisational
will gain
gain the
the career
career enhancing
enhancing knowledge
knowledge
will
and skills
skills to
to lead
lead aa team,
team, build
build customer
customer
and
relationships, communicate
communicate effectively
effectively
relationships,
as aa leader,
leader, identify
identify and
and manage
manage risks,
risks,
as
and actively
actively participate
participate in
in the
the operational
operational
and
planning process.
process.
planning
You will
will acquire
acquire valuable
valuable experience
experience in
in
You
establishing professional
professional networks,
networks, financial
financial
establishing
reporting and
and workplace
workplace health
health and
and safety
safety
reporting
knowledge. Completion
Completion of
of the
the Certificate
Certificate IV
IV
knowledge.
in Leadership
Leadership and
and Management
Management opens
opens up
up
in
range of
of further
further study
study options,
options, including
including
aa range
specialist business
business diplomas,
diplomas, associate
associate
specialist
degrees, and
and itit may
may assist
assist in
in entry
entry to
to further
further
degrees,
studies.
studies.

Career Outcomes &
Pathways
Successful completion
completion means
means you
you are
are
Successful
eligible to
to enrol
enrol into
into the
the BSB51915
BSB51915 Diploma
Diploma
eligible
of Leadership
Leadership and
and Management,
Management, or
or aa range
range
of
of other
other Diploma
Diploma qualifications.
qualifications.
of
Possible job
job outcomes
outcomes may
may include
include but
but not
not
Possible
limited to:
to:
limited
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Team
Team Leader
Leader
Coordinator
Coordinator
Middle
Middle Manager
Manager
Supervisor
Supervisor
Line
Line Manager
Manager
Management
Management Roles
Roles
Operations
Operations Coordinator
Coordinator

(*Subject to terms and conditions)

COURSE OVERVIEW
Diploma of
of Leadership
Leadership and
and Management
Management
Diploma
(BSB50420) will
will give
give you
you the
the tools
tools to
to thrive
thrive
(BSB50420)
in any
any business
business environment.
environment. The
The
in
management skills
skills and
and practical
practical techniques
techniques
management
you’ll learn
learn during
during this
this diploma
diploma will
will help
help you
you
you’ll
lead and
and support
support your
your colleagues,
colleagues, solve
solve
lead
problems, and
and manage
manage projects
projects in
in any
any
problems,
industry.
industry.
This program
program will
will train
train you
you to
to develop
develop
This
project plan,
plan, manage
manage budgets
budgets and
and
aa project
seek opportunities
opportunities for
for further
further business
business
seek
improvement. You
You will
will gain
gain knowledge
knowledge on
on
improvement.
how to
to liaise
liaise with
with stakeholders
stakeholders and
and ensure
ensure
how
team effectiveness.
effectiveness. This
This diploma
diploma also
also
team
addresses the
the multiple
multiple challenges
challenges faced
faced
addresses
by managers
managers in
in today's
today's rapidly
rapidly changing
changing
by
business environment
environment and
and provides
provides
business
solutions and
and strategies
strategies to
to work
work under
under
solutions
various business
business conditions.
conditions.
various

Career Outcomes &
Pathways

Units of Study
To be
be awarded
awarded BSB50420
BSB50420 Diploma
Diploma of
of Leadership
Leadership and
and Management,
Management,
To
students must
must successfully
successfully complete
complete aa total
total of
of twelve
twelve (12)
(12) units
units of
of
students
competency, comprising
comprising of:
of: six
six (6)
(6) core
core units
units and
and six
six (6)
(6) elective
elective units.
units.
competency,
Unit Code
Code
Unit

Unit Title
Title
Unit

Unit Type
Type
Unit

This Diploma
Diploma is
is ideal
ideal for:
for:
This

BSBCMM511
BSBCMM511

Communicate with
with influence
influence
Communicate

Core
Core

Administration workers
workers looking
looking for
for aa
•• Administration
promotion
promotion
Team leaders
leaders and
and managers
managers wanting
wanting
•• Team
to formalise
formalise current
current skills
skills and
and seek
seek career
career
to
pathways
pathways
Anyone looking
looking to
to start
start their
their own
own
•• Anyone
business or
or manage
manage businesses
businesses more
more
business
effectively
effectively
Anyone interested
interested in
in project
project
•• Anyone
management， HR
HR and
and financial
financial
management，
management
management
School leavers
leavers looking
looking to
to learn
learn while
while
•• School
they earn
earn and
and prepare
prepare for
for aa career
career or
or entry
entry
they
into university
university
into

BSBCRT511
BSBCRT511

Develop critical
critical thinking
thinking in
in others
others
Develop

Core
Core

BSBLDR523
BSBLDR523

Lead and
and manage
manage effective
effective workplace
workplace relationships
relationships
Lead

Core
Core

BSBOPS502
BSBOPS502

Manage business
business operational
operational plans
plans
Manage

Core
Core

BSBPEF502
BSBPEF502

Develop and
and use
use emotional
emotional intelligence
intelligence
Develop

Core
Core

BSBTWK502
BSBTWK502

Manage team
team effectiveness
effectiveness
Manage

Core
Core

BSBTWK503
BSBTWK503

Manage meetings
meetings
Manage

Elective
Elective

BSBLDR522
BSBLDR522

Manage people
people performance
performance
Manage

Elective
Elective

BSBOPS504
BSBOPS504

Manage business
business risk
risk
Manage

Elective
Elective

Occupational titles/roles
titles/roles may
may include:
include:
Occupational

BSBOPS505
BSBOPS505

Manage organisational
organisational customer
customer service
service
Manage

Elective
Elective

•
•
••
••
•
•

BSBSUS511
BSBSUS511

Develop workplace
workplace policies
policies and
and procedures
procedures
Develop
sustainability
for sustainability
for

Elective
Elective

BSBSTR502
BSBSTR502

Facilitate continuous
continuous improvement
improvement
Facilitate

Elective
Elective

Team leader
Supervisor
Team
leader
Assistant
manager
Supervisor
Manager
Assistant manager
Manager
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You don't have to be great to start,
But you have to start to be GREAT!

BSB60420
Advanced Diploma
of Leadership and
Management
CRICOS Course Code

106371C

Duration

78 Weeks
1.5 Year
Year (inclusive
(inclusive of
of holidays
holidays
weeks // 1.5
and study break)

Study Mode

Face to face / *Online
Class
Online Class

Course Fees

AU $15,000

Entry Requirments

Have completed a Diploma or Advanced
Diploma from the BSB Training Package
(current or superseded equivalent
versions) or have two years equivalent
full-time relevant workplace experience in
an operational or leadership role in an
enterprise.

(*Subject to terms and conditions)

English Proficiency
Requirment

You will need to provide evidence that you
have achieved an overall score of 5.5 in
IELTS (Academic module) or equivalent.

Intake

Monthly

Delivery Location

Melbourne Campus: Level 4, 303 Collins
St Melbourne VIC 3000

Units of Study
To be awarded BSB60420 Advanced Diploma of Leadership and
Management, students must successfully complete a total of ten(10) units of
competency, comprising of: five (5) core units and five (5) elective units.
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Unit Code

Unit Title

Unit Type

BSBCRT611

Apply critical thinking for complex problem solving

Core

BSBLDR601

Lead and manage organisational change

Core

BSBLDR602

Provide leadership across the organisation

Core

BSBOPS601

Develop and implement business plans

Core

BSBSTR601

Manage innovation and continuous improvement

Core

BSBHRM614

Contribute to strategic workforce planning

Elective

BSBMKG623

Develop marketing plans

Elective

BSBWHS605

Develop, implement and maintain WHS
management systems

Elective

BSBSTR602

Develop organisational strategies

Elective

BSBSTR602

Manage personal and professional development

Elective

COURSE
OVERVIEW
Advanced Diploma of Leadership and
Management (BSB60420) will be of
particular interest to those aspiring to senior
managerial roles in a large organisation and
those who have a leadership role in smaller
organisations.
You will learn vital skills to successful
management including managing finance,
innovation,
organisational
change
and providing leadership across the
organisation.
You will learn to develop and implement
a business and marketing plan in line
with strategic planning for continuous
organisational improvement.

Career Outcomes &
Pathways
A leadership and management role offers
you the opportunity to really make a
difference. It requires a set of crucial and
integral skills, all of which we will teach you.
This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Effective leadership
Strategic planning
Application of emotional intelligence
concepts
Risk management
Continuous improvement
Occupational titles/roles may include:
Area Manager
Department Manager
Regional Manager
Senior Manager
Team Leader
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Course
CourseOverview
Overview

BSB80120
BSB80120
Graduate
Graduate
Diploma
Diploma
ofof
Management
Management
(Learning)
(Learning)

ThisThis
qualiﬁca�on
qualiﬁca�on
reﬂects
reﬂects
thethe
rolerole
of individuals
of individuals
who
who
apply
apply
highly
highly
specialised
specialised
knowledge
knowledge
andand
skills
skills
in the
in the
ﬁeld
ﬁeld
of organisa�onal
of organisa�onal
learning
learning
andand

CRICOS
CRICOS
Code
Code

106370D
106370D

Dura�on
Dura�on

weeks
2 years
104104
Weeks
/ 2/Years
(inclusive of holidays and study break)

Course
Course
Fees
Fees

$25,000 - 2 years
$25,000

Study
Study
Mode
Mode

Face
to face
/ Online
Class
Face
to face
/ *Online
class

capability
capability
development.
development.
Individuals
Individuals
in in
these
these
roles
roles
generate
generate
andand
evaluate
evaluate
complex
complex
ideas.
ideas.
They
They
alsoalso
ini�ate,
ini�ate,
design
design
andand
execute
execute
major
major
learning
learning
andand
development
development
func�ons
func�ons
within
within
an an
organisa�on.
organisa�on.
Typically,
Typically,
they
they
would
would
have
have
fullfull

(*Subject to terms and conditions)

responsibility
responsibility
andand
accountability
accountability
for for
thethe
personperson-

Training
Training
Package
Package
does
does
notnot
s�pulate
s�pulate
prerequisites
prerequisites
Entry
Entry
Requirement
RequirementTheThe
for for
thisthis
course.
course.

al output
al output
andand
work
work
of others.
of others.

Academic
IELTSofoverall
score
A minimum
IELTS score
6.0 with
no of 6.0
English
English
Proﬁciency
ProﬁciencyA minimum
(with
no less
bandthan
less5.5
than
or equivalent
band
or5.5)
equivalent
Intake
Intake

ThisThis
qualiﬁca�on
qualiﬁca�on
may
may
apply
apply
to to
leaders
leaders
andand
managers
managers
in an
in an
organisa�on
organisa�on
where
where
learning
learning

Quarterly
- January,
Quarterly
Intake April, July, October

is used
is used
to to
build
build
organisa�onal
organisa�onal
capability.
capability.
TheThe
jobjob
roles
roles
thatthat
relate
relate
to this
to this
qualiﬁca�on
qualiﬁca�on
may
may

Delivery
Delivery
Loca�on
Loca�on Melbourne
Melbourne
Campus:
Level
4, 303
Collins
Campus:
Level
4, 303
Collins
Street,
St Melbourne
VIC 3000
Melbourne
VIC 3000

Units
Units
ofof
Study
Study
In order
In order
to achieve
to achieve
thethe
BSB80120
BSB80120
- Graduate
- Graduate
Diploma
Diploma
of Management
of Management
(Learning)
(Learning)
students
students
must
must
sa�sfactorily
sa�sfactorily
complete
complete
thethe
following
following
units
units
of of
competency.
competency.
Total
Total
number
number
of units
of units
= 8= 8
3 core
3 core
units
units
plusplus
5 elec�ve
5 elec�ve
units
units
UnitUnit
CodeCode
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UnitUnit
TitleTitle

UnitUnit
TypeType

BSBHRM613
BSBHRM613

Contribute
Contribute
to the
to development
the development
of learning
of learning
and and
development
development
strategies
strategies

CoreCore

BSBLDR811
BSBLDR811

LeadLead
strategic
strategic
transforma�on
transforma�on

CoreCore

TAELED803
TAELED803

Implement
Implement
improved
improved
learning
learning
prac�ce
prac�ce

CoreCore

BSBHRM611
BSBHRM611

Contribute
Contribute
to organisa�onal
to organisa�onal
performance
performance
development
development

Elec�ve
Elec�ve

BSBINS603
BSBINS603

Ini�ate
Ini�ate
and and
leadlead
applied
applied
research
research

Elec�ve
Elec�ve

BSBLDR812
BSBLDR812

Develop
Develop
and and
cul�vate
cul�vate
collabora�ve
collabora�ve
partnerships
partnerships
and and
rela�onships
rela�onships

Elec�ve
Elec�ve

BSBCRT611
BSBCRT611

Elec�ve
Apply
Apply
cri�cal
cri�cal
thinking
thinking
for complex
for complex
problem
problem
solving
solving Elec�ve

BSBSTR801
BSBSTR801

LeadLead
innova�ve
innova�ve
thinking
thinking
and and
prac�ce
prac�ce

Elec�ve
Elec�ve

alsoalso
include
include
RTORTO
Manager
Manager
andand
RTORTO
Director.
Director.

Course
Course
Delivery
Delivery
A Amixed
mixeddelivery
deliverymode
modeis is
implemented,
implemented,
including
including
faceface
to to
faceface
& &
online
online
class
class
training
training
in in
simulated
simulated
work
work
environment.
environment.

Pathway
Pathway
Informa�on:
Informa�on:
Pathways
Pathways for for students
students
Par�cipants
Par�cipants
areare
provided
providedwith
with
advice
adviceon onemployment
employmentandand
training
training op�ons
op�ons throughout
throughout
thethe
delivery
delivery
of the
of the
program.
program.

Training
Training
Pathway:
Pathway:
Master
Master
of Business
of Business
or equivalent
or equivalent
or Bachelor
or Bachelor
of Business
of Business
orequivalent.
orequivalent.

Employment
Employment
outcomes
outcomes
resulting
resulting
from
from
thethe
completion
completion
of of
this
this
course
course
may
may
include
include
thethe
following
following
roles:
roles:
Navigate
Navigate
thethe
world
world
of of
work
work
Manage
Manage
career
career
and
and
work
work
lifelife
Work
Workwith
withroles,
roles,rights
rightsand
and
protocols.
protocols.
Interact
Interact
with
with
others
others
Communicate
Communicate
forfor
work
work
Connect
Connect
and
and
work
work
with
with
others.
others.
Recognise
Recognise
and
and
utilise
utilise
diverse
diverse
perspectives.
perspectives.
Get
Get
thethe
work
work
done
done
Plan
Plan
and
and
organise
organise
Make
Make
decisions
decisions
Identify
Identify
and
and
solve
solve
problems
problems
Create
Create
and
and
innovate
innovate
Work
Work
in a
indigital
a digital
world.
world.
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RII60520
Advanced Diploma of
Civil Construc�on Design
CRICOS Code

110319F
110319F

Dura�on

104
Weeks
/ /2 Years
104
weeks
2 years(inclusive of holidays and study break)

Study Mode

Face
to to
face
Face
face on Campus

Course Fees

$24,000
$12,000 (per year)

Entry Requirement

Comple�on
of of
Australian
Year
1212
studies
oror
equivalent
Comple�on
Australian
Year
studies
equivalent
IELTS
(Academic)
overall
score
of of
5.55.5
oror
equivalent
IELTS
(Academic)
overall
score
equivalent

English Proﬁciency
Intake
Delivery Loca�on

Course Structure:
The course comprises of 12 units delivered over 8 terms, each unit
comprising of 10 weeks, exclusive of holidays. You will a�end college 20
hours per week.
Code

Title

BSBPMG632

Manage program risk

Core

BSBWHS616

Apply safe design principles to control WHS risks

Core

BSBTWK502

Manage team eﬀec�veness

Core

RIICWD601E

Manage the civil works design process

Core

RIIQUA601E

Establish and maintain a quality system

Core

Language,
Literacy
and
Numeracy
(LLN)
Test
Language,
Literacy
and
Numeracy
(LLN)
Test

MEM30031A

Operate computer-aided design (CAD) system to
produce basic drawing elements package

Elec�ve

Quarterly
January,
July, October
January,- April,
July,April,
October
Melbourne
Campus:
Level
4 303,
Collins
Melbourne
Campus:
L4 303,
Collins
St Street,

RIICWD509E

Prepare detailed design of urban roads

Elec�ve

RIIBEF601E

Conduct business nego�a�ons

Elec�ve

RIICWD533E

Prepare detailed design of civil concrete structures

Elec�ve

RIICWM402E

Supervise civil works contractors

Elec�ve

RIICWD507D

Prepare detailed geotechnical design

Elec�ve

BSBPMG537

Manage project procurement

Elec�ve

Melbourne
VICVIC
3000
Melbourne
3000

Course Content:
The Advanced Diploma of Civil Construc�on Design is a
2-year/104 weeks course and that will equip you with the prac�cal
and technical skills to work with civil engineers on the design and
construc�on of infrastructure projects. Civil construc�on
design involves the design and construc�on of roads, airports,
railways, buildings and bridges.
Student will develop skills:
Using computer-aided design (CAD) so�ware including AutoCAD to produce detailed drawings, plans and designs for
construc�on work.
Project and risk management
Liaising with construc�on workers and project managers
Developing civil construc�on design skills to meet the
Australian market needs Australian market needs.
In this course, the student will gain the technical and prac�cal
skills to work with civil engineers on the design of infrastructure
projects.
This civil construc�on design qualiﬁca�on reﬂects the role of an
individual working as a civil construc�on work designer who
supports civil construc�on engineers. The students perform tasks
that are broad, specialised, and include strategic areas and ini�a�ng
ac�vi�es. Students are responsible for the design of complex
projects to ensure the implementa�on of the client’s site requirements
and are required to demonstrate self-directed applica�on of
theore�cal and technical knowledge and ini�ate solu�ons to
technical problems or management requirements.
26
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Course Pathways
The Advanced Diploma
of Civil Construc�on
Design provides a
pathway to an engineering
degree or business degree to
the students.

Recogni�on of Prior
Learning and Credit
Transfer:

Core/Elec�ve

Lyons College recognises
Australian Qualiﬁca�on
Framework qualiﬁca�ons and
statement of a�ainments issued
by other Registered Training
Organisa�ons. You may be able
to shorten the length of your
chosen course by assessing
qualiﬁca�ons obtained from
formal studies or training.

Course Outcomes:
Course Outcomes:

Upon successful comple�on of this course, the types of
Upon
successful
of include:
this course, the types of occupaoccupa�ons
thatcomple�on
you can seek
�ons that you can seek include:
Civil Engineering
Engineering Dra�sperson
Dra�sperson
-- Civil
Civil Engineering
Engineering Design
Design Dra�sperson
Dra�sperson
-- Civil
Civil Engineering
Engineering Technician
Technician
-- Civil
Road Design
Design Dra�sperson
Dra�sperson
-- Road
Sewage Re�cula�on
Re�cula�on Dra�ing
Dra�ing Oﬃcer
Oﬃcer
-- Sewage
Structural Engineering
Engineering Dra�ing
Dra�ing Oﬃcer
Oﬃcer
-- Structural
Site Manager
Manager
-- Site
Es�mator
-- Es�mator
Contract Administrator
Administrator
-- Contract
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SIT40521
SIT40516
Cer�ﬁcate IV in Commercial
Kitchen Management
Cookery

SIT30821
SIT30816
Cer�ﬁcate
Cer�ﬁcateIII
IIIin
inCommercial
Commercial Cookery
Cookery

CRICOS Code

107344J
109527H

Dura�o
on

1.5 years (Incorpora�ng Cert III )

Course Fees

$15,000 - 1.5 year (Including $10,000 for
Certificate III and $5,000 for Certificate IV Units)

CRICOS Code

109860F
107343K

Duration

52 weeks / 1 year

FeessMaterial
Course Fees

$10,000 - 1 year

Material Fees

$1,200 (Including $1,000 for Certificate III and
$200 for Certificate IV course )

Fees
EntryFees
Material

$1,000

Entry Requirement

Comple�on of Australian Year 11 or equivalent

Entry Requirement
Requirement
English

Completion of Australian Year 10 or equivalent

English Proﬁciency

English Proficiency
Proficiency

IELTS (Academic) overall score of 5.5 or TOEFL
IBT 46 or Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
162 or PTE Academic 42 or equivalent.

IELTS (Academic) overall score of 5.5 or TOEFL
IBT 46 or Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
162 or PTE Academic 42 or equivalent.

Intake

Quarterly Intake
- January, April, July, October

Delivery Loca�o
on

303, Collins
Melbourne Campus: L4
L4/303,
Collins Street
Street
Training Kitchen: Richmond

Intake
Intake

Quarterly -Intake
January, April, July, October

Delivery Location
Location
Delivery

Melbourne Campus: L4/303,
Collins Street
Street
L4 303, Collins
Training Kitchen: Richmond

Course Content:
In order to a�ain the qualiﬁca�on you will complete Twenty-ﬁve (25) units
including twenty-one (21) core units and four (4) elec�ve units as listed below.
As part of the course, you will need to complete 48 occasions (192 hours) in a
real life commercial kitchen. Lyons College will assist you in in ﬁnding a suitable
venue for your Work Based Training.
Code

Title

Core/Elec�ve

BSBSUS201

Par�cipate in environmentally sustainable work prac�ces

Core

BSBWOR203

Work eﬀec�vely with others

Core

SITHCCC001

Use food prepara�on equipment*

Core

SITHCCC005

Prepare dishes using basic methods of cookery*

Core

SITHCCC006

Prepare appe�sers and salads*

Core

SITHCCC007

Prepare stocks, sauces and soups*

Core

SITHCCC008

Prepare vegetable, fruit, egg and farinaceous dishes*

Core

SITHCCC012

Prepare poultry dishes*

Core

SITHCCC013

Prepare seafood dishes*

Core

SITHCCC014

Prepare meat dishes*

Core

SITHCCC018

Prepare food to meet special dietary requirements*

Core

SITHCCC019

Produce cakes, pastries and breads*

Core

SITHCCC020

Work eﬀec�vely as a cook*

Core

SITHKOP001

Clean kitchen premises and equipment*

Core

SITHKOP002

Plan and cost basic menus

Core

SITHPAT006

Produce desserts*

Core

SITXFSA001

Use hygienic prac�ces for food safety

Core

SITXFSA002

Par�cipate in safe food handling prac�ces

Core

SITXHRM001

Coach others in job skills

Core

SITXINV002

Maintain the quality of perishable items*

Core

SITXWHS001

Par�cipate in safe work prac�ces

Core

SITHKOP004

Develop menus for special dietary requirements

Elec�ve

BSBITU306

Design and produce business documents

Elec�ve

SITXWHS002

Iden�fy hazards, assess and control safety risks

Elec�ve

SITHIND002

Source and use informa�on on the hospitality industry

Elec�ve

Note: SITXFSA001 Use hygienic practices for food safety – is a pre-requisite for all units marked with (*)
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Course Content:

Course Overview

Course Overview

The Cer�ﬁcate III in Commercial Cookery
is your
yourgateway
gateway
of
intointo
the the
worldworld
of comcommercial
kitchens.
Your will
mercial kitchens.
Your will develop
the
developon the
on skills that
and
hands
skillshands
and knowledge
knowledge
you
to work
as
you
need tothat
work
asneed
a qualiﬁed
cook
a aqualiﬁed
cook
in awhether
commercial
in
commercial
kitchen,
it be
kitchen, whether
it or
bepub.
restaurant,
restaurant,
hotel club
hotel club or pub.

Cer�ﬁcate
IV in Cookery
Kitchen
The Cer�ﬁcate
IV in Commercial
Management
note you
onlywith
equips
you
note
only equips
prac�cal
with prac�cal
skills,you
it also
cooking
skills, itcooking
also gives
the
gives to
youbethe
tools to
leader in
tools
a leader
in be
theakitchen.
It
the kitchen.
It provides
a pathway
to
provides
a pathway
to work
in organiwork insuch
organi-za�ons
such
as
za�ons
as restaurants,
hotels,
restaurants,
hotels,
clubs,
pubs,
clubs,
pubs, cafes
and coﬀee
shops,
or
cafes
or in
to run
to
runanda coﬀee
small shops,
business
thesea
small business in these sectors.
sectors.

Career Outcome
Career
Outcome
& Pathways
& Pathways

Upon comple�on of the qualiﬁca�on,
Upon
comple�on
of the qualiﬁca�on,
you can
expect to become
a Commeryou
canat aexpect
to venue.
become a
cial Cook
hospitality
Commercial Cook at a hospitality
venue.

Further Study
Pathways:
Further Study
On comple�on of the
Pathways:
SIT30816
Cer�ﬁcate III in Commercial

Cookery,
students
On
comple�on
of themay pursue the
SIT40516 Cer�ﬁcate IV
SIT30816
III in Commercial
Cookery atstudents
Lyons College
or other
Cookery,
may pursue
the
CRICOS registered
training
SIT40516
Cer�ﬁcate
IV inorganisa�ons.
Commercial
Cookery at Lyons College or other
CRICOS registered training organisa�ons.

Career Outcome
& Pathways
Upon comple�on of the qualiﬁca�on,
you can expect to become a Chef or a
Chef de par�e in a commercial kitchen environment.

Further Study
Pathways:
On comple�on of the SIT40516
Cer�f-icate IV in Commercial
Cookery, students may pursue
the SIT50416 Diploma of
Hospitality (Commercial Cookery
Pathway) at Lyons College or other
CRICOS registered training
organisa�ons.

In order to a�ain the qualiﬁca�on you will complete thirty-three (33) units
including twenty-six (26) core units and seven (7) elec�ve units. This qualiﬁca�on
follows on from the Cer�ﬁcate III in Commercial Cookery where you would have
completed 25 of the 33 units.
As part of the course, students are required to complete 48 occasions (Cer�ﬁcate
III in Commercial Cookery) and 12 occasions (Cer�ﬁcate IV in Commercial Cookery)
of Work-based Training. We will assist you in ﬁnding a suitable venue for you
to complete your Work-based Training.
BSBDIV501

Code

Title
Manage diversity in the workplace

BSBSUS401

Implement and monitor environmentally sustainable work practices

Core

SITHCCC001

Use food preparation equipment*

Core

SITHCCC005

Prepare dishes using basic methods of cookery*

Core

SITHCCC006

Prepare appetisers and salads*

Core

SITHCCC007

Prepare stocks, sauces and soups*

Core

SITHCCC008

Prepare vegetable, fruit, egg and farinaceous dishes*

Core

SITHCCC012

Prepare poultry dishes*

Core

SITHCCC013

Prepare seafood dishes*

Core

SITHCCC014

Prepare meat dishes*

Core

SITHCCC018

Prepare food to meet special dietary requirements*

Core

SITHCCC019

Produce cakes, pastries and breads*

Core

SITHCCC020

Work effectively as a cook*

Core

SITHKOP002

Plan and cost basic menus

Core

SITHKOP004

Develop menus for special dietary requirements

Core

SITHKOP005
SITHPAT006

Coordinate cooking operations*

Core

Produce desserts*

Core

SITXCOM005

Manage conflict

Core

SITXFIN003

Manage finances within a budget

Core

SITXFSA001
SITXFSA002

Use hygienic practices for food safety

Core

Participate in safe food handling practices

Core

SITXHRM001

Coach others in job skills

Core

SITXHRM003

Lead and manage people

Core

SITXINV002

Maintain the quality of perishable items

Core

SITXMGT001

Monitor work operations

Core

SITXWHS003

Implement and monitor work health and safety practices

Core

SITXWHS001

Participate in safe work practices

Elective

SITXWHS002
BSBSUS201
BSBWOR203

Identify hazards, assess and control safety risks
Participate in environmentally sustainable work practices
Work effectively with others

Elective
Elective

SITHKOP001

Clean kitchen premises and equipment*

Elective

SITHIND002

Source and use information on the hospitality industry
Design and produce business documents

Elective

BSBITU306

Core/Elective
Core

Elective
Elective

Note: SITXFSA001 Use hygienic practices for food safety – is a pre-requisite for all units marked with (*)
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CRICOS Code

107345H

Duration

104 weeks / 2 years (Incorporating Cert III & Cert IV in Cookery)

Course Fees

$20,000 - 2 years (Including $10,000 for Certificate III,
$5,000 for Certificate IV and $5,000 for Diploma Units)

Material Fees

$1,400 ( Including $1,000 for Certificate III , $200 for Certificate
IV and $200 for Diploma Course)

Entry Requirement

Completion of Australian Year 12 or equivalent

English Proficiency

IELTS (Academic) overall score of 5.5 or TOEFL IBT 46 or

Inte
r

ally Reco
gn
�on
a
n

d
ize

SIT50416
Diploma of Hospitality Management
(Commercial Cookery Pathway)

Apprenticeship
In Real Experiences

Cambridge English Advanced (CAE) 162 or PTE Academic 42 or
or
equivalent.
equivalent.

Intake

Quarterly Intake - January, April, July, October

Delivery Location

L4/303,
Collins Street
Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000
Melbourne Campus: L4
303, Collins
Training Kitchen: Richmond

Course Content
Twenty-eight (28) units including thirteen (13) core units and fifteen ( 15) e lective u nits a re
required for the award of the SIT50416 Diploma of Hospitality Management. Lyons College
Diploma of Hospitality Management is designed for students that have completed the Certificate III and IV in Commercial Cookery, where you would have completed 21 of the 28 units.
Work Based Training: As part of the course, students are required to complete 12 occasions
(Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery) of Work-based Training. We will assist you in finding a
suitable venue for you to complete your Work-based Training.

30
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Course Overview
The Diploma of Hospitality Management (Commercial
Cookery Pathway) is designed for student that wat a
thriving career in the world of hospitality. You will gain
a broad range of skills, from the kitchen to front of
house and everywhere in between!

Code
BSBDIV501

Title
Manage
diversityininthe
theworkplace
workplace
Manage diversity

Core/Elective
Core

BSBMGT517

Manage operational plan

Core

SITXCCS007

Enhance customer service experiences

Core

SITXCCS008

Develop and manage quality customer service practices

Core

employers includes restaurants, hotels, motels,

SITXCOM005

Manage conflict

Core

SITXFIN003

Manage finances within a budget

Core

catering opera�ons, clubs, pubs, cafés, and coﬀee

SITXFIN004

Prepare and monitor budgets

Core

SITXGLC001

Research and comply with regulatory requirements

Core

SITXHRM002

Roster staff

Core

SITXHRM003

Lead and manage people

Core

SITXMGT001

Monitor work operations

Core

SITXMGT002

Establish and conduct business relationships

Core

SITXWHS003

Implement and monitor work health and safety practices

Core

SITXWHS002

Identify hazards, assess and control safety risks

Elective

BSBWOR203

Work effectively with others

Elective

SITXHRM001
SITHIND002

Coach others in job skills

Elective

Source and use information on the hospitality industry

Elective

BSBITU306

Design and produce business documents

Elective

SITXFSA001

Use hygienic practices for food safety

Elective

SITHCCC013

Prepare seafood dishes*

Elective

SITHCCC014

Prepare meat dishes*

Elective

SITHCCC019

Produce cakes, pastries and breads*

Elective

SITHPAT006

Produce desserts*

Elective

BSBSUS401

Implement and monitor environmentally sustainable work practices

Elective

SITHKOP005

Coordinate cooking operations*

Elective

SITHCCC006

Prepare Appetisers and Salads*

SITHCCC005

Prepare dishes using basic methods of cookery*

Elective
Elective

SITHCCC007

Prepare Stocks, Sauces and Soups*

Elective

Note: SITXFSA001 Use hygienic practices for food safety – is a pre-requisite for all units marked with (*)

It’s your pathway to work in any hospitality industry
sector as an owner or senior manager
. The diversity of

shops.

Further to Study Pathways
Further to Study Pathways: Students who complete this
course may wish to con�nue their educa�on into a
range of Advanced Diploma qualiﬁca�ons, such as the
SIT60316

Advanced

Diploma

of

Hospitality

Management. Poten�al employment op�ons are in the

Career Outcome
& Pathways

- Banquet or Func�on Manager
- Bar Manager
- Café Manager
- Chef de Cuisine
- Chef Pa�ssier
- Club Manager
- Execu�ve Housekeeper
- Front Oﬃce Manager
- Gaming Manager
- Kitchen Manager
- Motel Manager
- Restaurant Manager
- Sous Chef
- Unit Manager Catering Opera�ons

hospitality and service industry as a manager, owner or a
chef in small restaurant or a café or an execu-�ve chef,
manager, general manager, food and beverage manager
at a large hotel or resort.
23
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Course
Entry
Requirements

Undergraduate Courses
Prospective students must have completed Australian Year 12
or overseas equivalent (please refer to the table below).
Some courses may require additional specific entry requirements.

Table of Equivalence
Please refer to the table below for our academic entry
requirements (for general UNDERGRADUATE and VET Courses):
Country

Minimum academic requirement

Global

GCE A Level with 5 points calculated on 2 or 3 A/AS
level subjects. Advanced Level markA=5, B=4, C=3,
D=2, E=1. Advanced Subsidiary Level mark calculated
as half of A level points. International Baccalaureate
Diploma (IB) with a minimum score of 24 from 6 subjects

Australia

Completion of Year 12 (e.g. VCE and VCAL), Foundation or equiavlent

Bangladesh

Completion of Higher School Certificate (HSC) in First
Division with GPA 3.5

China

Completion of Senior High School Year 3
(‘Gao San’) with an average of 80% in four
academic subjects or equivalent

India

Completion of India Senor School Certificate (CBSE) or Indian
School Certificate (CISCE) with 60% average marks or equivalent

Kenya

Completion of Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE) with Grade B in 8 subjects or equivalent

Korea, Republic
Korea
of

Completion of Immumgye Kodung Hakkyo Choeupchang
(Upper Secondary Certificate) with overall pass of 65%
Completion of Sijil Tinggi Pelajaran Malaysia (STPM)

with a score of 6 points calculated on the sum of 3
Table of Equivalence
subjects

English
language proficiency

(for Undergraduate course, including Bachelor of Accounting)

All International applicants must meet the minimum English
language proficiency requirements. Apart from the the English
language proficiency requirements, International students are also
required to meet the educational qualification requirements set out
below.

English
Language
Requirements

Students must provide certified evidence that they have met the
minimum English language proficiency requirements. The test
results must have been officially obtained within 24 months of the
proposed commencement date for the course.
Below are the minimum requirements which must be assessed as
part of the Admissions process under the Admissions Policy and
Procedure (for Higher Education):
Approved English
Proficiency Test

Minimum Requirement

IELTS (Academic only)

Overall score 6.0
(with no band score less than 5.5)

TOEFL (internet based)

Overall score 60-78 with minimum
scores: Reading 12, Listening 11,
Speaking 17, Writing 20;

Overall 50 (or better)

Pearson (PTE Academic ) (with no score less than 42)
Cambridge English Scale
Scores for FCE, CAE and
CPE3

Cambridge English: Advanced (CAE)
or Proficiency (CPE) with a score of
169 or above. No less than 162 in
each skill

Malaysia

OR Completion of Chinese independent high school
Unified Examination Certificate (UEC-SML) with a
score of 12 points calculated on the sum of the best
The equivalence of qualifications
from countries not listed in the
5 academic subjects
table opposite will be assessed individually.
Completion of Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC) or
Nepal
Proficiency level with average of 60%
Pakistan

Completion of Higher Secondary School Certificate or Intermediate Certificate with at least an average of 65%

Philippines

Succcessfully completion of one year post-secondary
study at a recognised institution

Singapore

Completion of Singapore-Cambridge GCE A-levels or
GCE A-Levels with passing grades in three subjects

Sri Lanka

Three passes subjects of Sri Lankan A-levels or GCE
A-levels

IELTS (Academic only)

Overall score 5.5 (or better)

Vietnam

Completion of Bang Tot Nghiep Trung Hoc Pho Thong
(Upper Secondary School Graduation Diploma) with 70%
average marks

TOEFL (internet based)

Overall score 55 (or better)

Pearson (PTE Academic)

Overall 42 (or better)

Cambridge English Scale
Scores for FCE, CAE and
CPE3

Cambridge English: Advanced
(CAE) or Proficiency (CPE) with
a score of 162 or above.

Applicants must be 18 years of age as at the commencement date
of their courses.
If your country is not shown in the list above, it doesn’t mean Lyons
College cannot accept you. You can contact us to find out if you
meet our academic entry requirements by email at: enquiries@
lyons.edu.au
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English Language
Requirements for VET courses
VET courses including Cer IV, Diploma and Advanced Diploma in
Leadership and Management.
Approved English
Proficiency Test

Minimum Requirement
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Fees
Fees
and
and
Charges
Charges

Pathway
Pathway

Tuition
Tuition
Fees
Fees

For further
For information,
further information,
please please
refer to refer
the Fees
to theand
Fees
Charges
and Charges
Policy, which
Policy,iswhich is
available
available
on Lyons
onCollege
Lyons College
websitewebsite
as well as
as well
in the
asPolicies
in the Policies
and Procedures
and Procedures
section section
of the international
of the international
studentstudent
handbook.
handbook.
INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
STUDENT
FEES FEES
AND CHARGES
AND CHARGES
2022 &2022
2023& 2023

Vocational
Vocational
Education
Education
Pathways
Pathways
Diploma
Diploma
and advanced
and advanced
diploma
diploma
courses
courses
at Lyons
at Lyons
College
College
not only
not only
The traditional
The traditional
path isn’t
paththe
isn’t
only
theway
onlyforway
you.
forLyons
you. Lyons
College
College
gaintothe
gain
practical
the practical
skills you
skills
need
youfor
need
excellent
for excellent
job prospects,
job prospects,
pathway
pathway
program
program
provides
provides
with you
with
a range
you a range
of vocational
of vocational
courses
courseshelp tohelp
but also
butprovide
also provide
credit towards
credit towards
Lyons Lyons
College
College
Degrees.
Degrees.
that lead
thattolead
higher
to higher
education
education
study. study.

CourseCourse
Bachelor
Bachelor
of Accounting
of Accounting

CRICOS
CRICOS
Code Code

Intake Intake

AnnualAnnual
Fees Fees
Trimester
AnnualAnnual
Fees Fees
Semester
Fee Fee
2022 2022
2023 2023

0101915
0101915

March March
July July
November
November

AU $16,800
AU $16,800AU $16,800
AU $16,800
AU $8,400
AU $8,400

Certificate
Certificate
IV in Leadership
IV in Leadership
and Management
and Management
103987F
103987F

Sample
Sample
plan
plan

MonthlyMonthly

-

-

104316D
Diploma
Diploma
of Leadership
of Leadership
and Management
and Management 104316D

MonthlyMonthly

-

-

Advanced
Advanced
Diploma
Diploma
of Leadership
of Leadership
and Management
and Management
106371C
106371C

MonthlyMonthly

Graduate
Diploma
of Management
(Learning)
Graduate
Diploma
of Management
(Learning)
106370D
106370D
Certificate
III in Commercial
Cookery
Certificate
III in Commercial
Cookery

AU $10,500
AU $10,500AU $10,500
AU $10,500
AU $11,500
AU $11,500AU $11,500
AU $11,500
AU $12,000
AU $12,000
AU $12,000AU $12,000

-

-

Quarterly
Quarterly

-

-

AU $12,500
AU $12,500AU $12,500
AU $12,500

107343K
107343K

Quarterly
Quarterly

-

-

AU $10,000
AU $10,000
AU $10,000AU $10,000

Certificate
IV in Kitchen
Management
Certificate
IV in Commercial
Cookery

107344J
107344J

Quarterly
Quarterly

-

-

*AU $10,000
*AU $10,000
*AU $10,000
*AU $10,000

Diploma
Diploma
of Hospitality
of Hospitality
Management
Management

107345H
107345H

Quarterly
Quarterly

-

-

*AU $10,000
*AU $10,000
*AU $10,000
*AU $10,000

Advanced
Advanced
Diploma
Diploma
of Civilof
Construction
Civil Construction
DesignDesign
110319F
110319F

Quarterly
Quarterly

-

-

AU $12,000
AU $12,000
AU $12,000
AU $12,000

(Commercial
(Commercial
Cookery Pathway)
Cookery Pathway)

(* Incorporating
(* Incorporating
with Certificate
with Certificate
III in Commercial
III in Commercial
Cookery Cookery
by creditby
transfer)
credit transfer)

JoannaJoanna
wants wants
to apply
to the
apply
Bachelor
the Bachelor
of Accounting.
of Accounting.
She has
She has
completed
completed
Year 12,
Year
but12,
herbut
grades
her grades
are insufficient
are insufficient
for entry
forinto
entry
theinto the
bachelor
bachelor
degree.
degree.

Non-Tuition
Non-Tuition
FeesFees
and Charges
and Charges
(IF APPLICABLE)
(IF APPLICABLE)
Fee Type
Fee Type

Description
Description

Amount
Amount
AU$ AU$

Enrolment
Fee Fee
Enrolment

PayablePayable
upon acceptance
upon acceptance
of an offer
of an
of offer
admission
of admission
(May be(May
waived
be waived
at LyonsatCollege’s
Lyons College’s
discretion)
discretion)

$250.00
$250.00

Processing
Processing
Fee Fee

ServiceService
fee for international
fee for international
student’s
student’s
application
application
processing.
processing.

$250.00
$250.00

Material
Material
Fee Fee

$300.00
$300.00

Diploma
of Leadership
andand
Diploma
of Leadership
Management
Management

PayablePayable
upon acceptance
upon acceptance
of an offer
of an
of offer
admission
of admission
(May be(May
waived
be waived
at LyonsatCollege’s
Lyons College’s
discretion)
discretion)

of Course
ChangeChange
of Course
Fee Fee

PayablePayable
upon acceptance
upon acceptance
of a change
of a change
of course
of to
course to
a different
a different
discipline
discipline
or level or level

$300.00
$300.00

JoannaJoanna
enrollsenrolls
in Lyons
in Lyons
College
College
Diploma
Diploma
course.course.

Reassessment
Reassessment
Fee Fee

PayablePayable
on student
on student
having their
having
study
theiroutcomes
study outcomes
reassessed
reassessed

$50.00$50.00

Reinstatement
Fee Fee
Reinstatement

PayablePayable
when a when
student’s
a student’s
enrolment
enrolment
has beenhas been
suspended
due to non-payment
of tuition
suspended
due to non-payment
of fees.
tuition fees.

$300.00
$300.00

Duration:
Duration:
1 Year1 Year

Deferral
of Study
Deferral
of Fee
Study Fee

when a when
student’s
a student’s
enrolment
enrolment
has beenhas
defferred
been defferred
(For prospective
(For prospective
student'sstudent's
first timefirst time PayablePayable
deferment
deferment
only) only)

Bachelor
Bachelor
of Accounting
of Accounting
JoannaJoanna
successfully
successfully
completes
completes
the Diploma,
the Diploma,
and achieves
and achieves
her her
target target
to enter
tothe
enter
bachelor
the bachelor
course.course.
Duration:
2.5 Years
Duration:
2.5 Years

Courses
Courses

LyonsLyons
College
HigherHigher
College
Number
of UnitofExemptions
Number
Unit Exemptions
Education
Program
Education
Program

Diploma
of Leadership
and and
Diploma
of Leadership
Bachelor
of Accounting
Bachelor
of Accounting
6 Units6 from
UnitsBachelor
from Bachelor
CourseCourse
Management
Management
Advanced
Advanced
Diploma
Diploma
of
of
Bachelor
Bachelor
of Accounting
of Accounting
6 Units6from
UnitsBachelor
from Bachelor
CourseCourse
Leadership
Leadership
and Management
and Management
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$0.00 $0.00

Deferral
of Fee
Study Fee
Deferral
of Study

PayablePayable
when a when
student's
a student's
enrolment
enrolment
has beenhas
deferred
been deferred

Deferral
Deferral
of Study
of Fee
Study Fee

PayablePayable
when a when
student’s
a student’s
enrolment
enrolment
has beenhas
deferred
been deferred

$250.00
$250.00

PayablePayable
when a when
student’s
a student’s
enrolment
enrolment
has beenhas
suspended
been suspended

$250.00
$250.00

(for prospective
(for prospective
student from
student
second
from second
(May be(May
waived
be waived
at LyonsatCollege's
Lyons College's
discretion)
discretion)
time deferment)
time deferment)

(for existing/enrolled
(for existing/enrolled
students)students)

Suspension
Suspension
Fee Fee

$250.00
$250.00

1 to 7 days
1 to 7 days $150.00
$150.00

Late Payment
Fee Fee
Late Payment

PayablePayable
when there
when
is there
any outstanding
is any outstanding
balancebalance
remaining
for tuition
as fees as
remaining
for fees
tuition
stipulated
in the Student
Agreement
or Fee or Fee
stipulated
in the Student
Agreement
PaymentPayment
Agreement.
Agreement.

Replacement
Statement
Replacement
Statement
of Attainment
of Attainment

PayablePayable
when a when
student
a student
requestsrequests
a
a
replacement
Statement
of Attainment
replacement
Statement
of Attainment

$25.00$25.00

Replacement
Testamur
Replacement
Testamur

PayablePayable
when a when
student
a student
requestsrequests
a
a
replacement
Testamur
replacement
Testamur

$50.00$50.00

Placement
EnglishEnglish
Placement
Test Test

PayablePayable
when student
when student
takes the
takes
English
the English
Placement
Placement
Test Test

$50.00$50.00

8 to 148days
to 14 days $300.00
$300.00
15 to 21days
15 to 21days $450.00
$450.00
22 to 28
22days
to 28 days$600.00
$600.00
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Your
Student
Visa

Your responsibilities as an international student in Australia

Your student visa
As an international student on a student visa, you must:
comply with your student visa conditions
ensure you have and continue to maintain your Overseas Student
Health Cover (OSHC) for as long as you stay in Australia on a
student visa
tell your institution if you change your address or other contact
details
meet the terms of your written agreement with your education
institution
maintain satisfactory course progress and attendance.
Information about visa conditions for student visa holders is
available on the Department of Immigration and Border Protection’s
website at https://immi.homeaffairs.gov.au/visas/alreadyhave-a-visa/check-visa-details-and-conditions/see-your-visaconditions?product=500, or call 131 881 on Monday – Friday from
8.30am to 4pm inside Australia (except public holidays).

Academic integrity and
misconduct
The Australian Government and education institutions take issues
of academic integrity very seriously. Education institutions have
many ways of detecting cheating or plagiarism in exams and
assessments.
Using ghost writing services, asking someone to take an exam in
your place, or any other kind of academic misconduct will result in
serious action being taken against you. Your enrolment or student
visa could be affected, or cancelled altogether.
If you are struggling with your studies, it’s best to ask your institution
what support services they can offer you.

Your consumer rights and
protections

How to Apply

Follow the simple steps below, you will
be one step closer to the international
adventure of your dreams.

1. Choose

2. Prepare

3. Apply

Decide on the courses you wish to study
Check the entry requirements

Depending on the course, prepare the
supporting documents for application, which
may include:
Official academic documents
Evidence of English proficiency
Copy of your passport
Employment-related documents

Submit your application to Lyons College
(you can submit your application to:
internationaladmissions@lyons.edu.au
or apply your application through Lyons
College’s representative agents).

4. Accept
your offer

5. Arrange
your visa

6. Organise
travel

If you have received the offer from Lyons
College, congratulations!
Check all the conditions on your offer letter
and make payment for accept your offer.

Once you have the CoE, you will need to
apply to the Australian Department of Home
Affairs (DHA) for your Student Visa.

Once your visa granted, you can orgainse
your travel and accommodation to
Melbourne. Make sure you arrive in
Australia prior to your orientation date.

Protecting your tuition fees
Australia is widely recognised as a world leader in protecting the
tuition fees of international students through its Tuition Protection
Service (TPS). The TPS assists international students whose
education institutions are unable to fully deliver their course of study,
and ensures that international students are able to either:
complete their studies in another course or with another education
institution, or
receive a refund of their unspent tuition fees.
In the unlikely event your education institution is unable to deliver
a course you have paid for, they have obligations to offer you an
alternative course or, if you do not accept the alternative course, pay
you a refund of your unspent prepaid tuition fees. If your institution
is unable to meet these obligations for some reason, the TPS will
assist you in finding an alternative course or getting a refund if a
suitable alternative is not found.
For more information on the TPS, visit www.tps.gov.au. If you are
a student whose provider is unable to fully deliver your course, you
can call (02) 6271 3440 for assistance.
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Key
Date
2022
& 2023
Key
Date
2022
& 2023
Below
the indicative
trimester
Below are
the are
indicative
trimester
dates: dates:

20222022
Semester
Trimester
1/20221/2022

Getting
Ready
To Come
Getting
Ready
To Come
To To
Melbourne
Melbourne
There
are important
things
you arrange
should arrange
before
youtotravel to
There are
important
things you
should
before you
travel
This section
information,
a packing
guide and preVictoria.Victoria.
This section
includesincludes
information,
a packing
guide and
travel
checklists
to help
away
smoothly.
pre-travel
checklists
to help
youyou
get get
away
smoothly.

Before
Before
You
You
Arrive
Arrive

Semester
Trimester
2/20222/2022

14 March
Orienta�on 14 March
Orienta�on

Orienta�on
Orienta�on

11 July 11 July

07 November
Orienta�on07 November
Orienta�on

Trimester
1
Trimester
1
21 March
Commences 21 March
Commences

Trimester
1
Trimester
1
Commences
Commences

18 July 18 July

Trimester
1
Trimester
1
14 November
Commences14 November
Commences

Census Census
Date Date

18 April18 April

Census Census
Date Date 15 August
15 August

Census Census
Date Date 12 December
12 December

Exam Date
Exam Date

20 June20 June

Exam Date 17 October
Exam Date
17 October

Exam Date 13 Feb 2023
Exam Date
13 Feb 2023

Trimester
1
Trimester
1
Ends Ends

01 July 01 July

Trimester
1 28 October
Trimester
1
28 October
Ends Ends

Trimester
1 24 Feb 2023
Trimester
1
24 Feb 2023
Ends Ends

Semester
Trimester
2/20232/2023

Semester
Trimester
3/20233/2023
(Summer(Summer
Course) Course)

Semester
Trimester
1/20231/2023

Applying
for Your
Student
VisaArranging
Applying
for Your
Student
Visa
Arranging
Travel
Travel
Once
you receive
your you
eCoE,
will
apply
for a studentYou willYou
Once you
receive
your eCoE,
willyou
need
toneed
applytofor
a student
will
make
your
ownarrangements
travel arrangements
to Australia.
need
toneed
maketoyour
own
travel
to Australia.
visa
the Department
Home(DHA).
Affairs (DHA).
can apply Generally,
visa from
thefrom
Department
of HomeofAffairs
You canYou
apply
Generally,
returnisflights
is cheaper
than one-way
bookingbooking
return flights
cheaper
than one-way
flights. flights.
withDetails
DHA. Details
of apply
how todirectly
apply directly
with
directly directly
with DHA.
of how to
with DHA
is DHA is
a lot of competition
withand
flights
and
a lot ofbooking
online booking
There’sThere’s
a lot of competition
with flights
a lot
of online
available
their website
https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/trav/visa/
available
at their at
website
https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/trav/visa/
sights,
keep
your
out for
flight specials.
sights, so
keepso
your
eyes
outeyes
for flight
specials.
appl/student
appl/student
try toatarrive
least
oneweeks
to two before
weeks the
before
Please Please
try to arrive
least at
one
to two
startthe
of start of
your Orientation.
willenough
allow enough
you toin,settle in,
your Orientation.
This willThis
allow
time fortime
you for
to settle
to the climate
and overcome
jet-lag (depending
on where
adjust toadjust
the climate
and overcome
jet-lag (depending
on where
are coming
from).
As theCollege
Lyons College
is located
in
you areyou
coming
from). As
the Lyons
campuscampus
is located
in
Melbourne,
you fly
should
fly into Melbourne
International
Melbourne,
you should
into Melbourne
International
Airport. Airport.

Semester
Trimester
3/20223/2022
(Summer(Summer
Course) Course)

13 March
Orienta�on 13 March
Orienta�on

Orienta�on
Orienta�on

10 July 10 July

06 November
Orienta�on06 November
Orienta�on

Trimester
1
Trimester
1
20 March
Commences 20 March
Commences

Trimester
1
Trimester
1
Commences
Commences

17 July 17 July

Trimester
1
Trimester
1
13 November
Commences13 November
Commences

Census Census
Date Date

17 April17 April

Census Census
Date Date 14 August
14 August

Census Census
Date Date 11 December
11 December

Exam Date
Exam Date

19 June19 June

Exam Date 16 October
Exam Date
16 October

Exam Date 12 Feb 2024
Exam Date
12 Feb 2024

Trimester
1
Trimester
1
Ends Ends

30 June30 June

Trimester
1 27 October
Trimester
1
27 October
Ends Ends

Trimester
1 23 Feb 2024
Trimester
1
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Ends Ends
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You
may
use a migration
agent instead
of applying
You may
wish
to wish
use atomigration
agent instead
of applying
directly directly
A migration
agent
canyou
assist
you in submitting
your visa
to DHA.toADHA.
migration
agent can
assist
in submitting
your visa
application
and communicate
with
your Migration
behalf. Migration
application
and communicate
with DHA
onDHA
youron
behalf.
agents
will charge
but guarantee
cannot guarantee
you an outcome.
agents will
charge
you feesyou
butfees
cannot
you an outcome.
More information
on migration
agents
is available
from
DHA hereYou should
More information
on migration
agents is
available
from DHA
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list oftothings
to do
andyou
things
you
need before
list of athings
do and
things
need
before
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you depart.
Here
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you should
you depart.
Here are
some
the most
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items you
should
before
you leave:
arrangearrange
before you
leave:

Preparing
to Study
in Australia
Preparing
to Study
in Australia

Your passport
valid
and
have of
details
your student
visa
Your passport
must bemust
validbe
and
have
details
your of
student
visa
Make
sure
you
have of
a copy
yourfrom
eCoE
fromCollege
Lyons College
Make sure
you
have
a copy
your of
eCoE
Lyons
you
have
yourdetails
flights and
details
and documents
Ensure Ensure
you have
your
flights
documents
Make
sure
you
have of
a copy
of any accommodation
and airport
you
have
a copy
any accommodation
and airport
If you
are granted
a visa,
you
mustbyabide
by all conditions
set out inMake sure
If you are
granted
a visa, you
must
abide
all conditions
set out in
up services
you
have arranged
services
that youthat
have
arranged
your
visa. Failure
to comply
withconditions
these conditions
couldinresult
your visa.
Failure
to comply
with these
could result
the in thepick up pick
YourofLetter
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and Student
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Lyons College
Your Letter
Offerof
and
Student
Agreement
from Lyons
cancellation
your visa.
cancellation
of your of
visa.
of payment
Lyons College
Proof ofProof
payment
to LyonstoCollege
Underconditions,
these conditions,
you must:
Under these
you must:
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of previous
your English
Language
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as well as well
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Language
Complete
the within
coursethe
within
the duration
specified
in the eCoE Evidence
Complete
the course
duration
specified
in the eCoE
test (certified
results (certified
copiesbe
would
copies would
best)be best)
satisfactory
academic
progress
as perCollege’s
Lyons College’s test results
MaintainMaintain
satisfactory
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progress
as per Lyons
Bring of
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other
than your
Bring copies
otherofforms
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other than
your
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and At
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Course Course
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passport
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certificate)
passport
(drivers
licence,
ID
cards,
birth
certificate)
approved
Overseas
Health(OSHC)
Cover (OSHC)
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approved
Overseas
StudentStudent
Health Cover
while while
Bring
yourcard
credit
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if you
have one
Bring your
credit
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in Australia
in Australia
Make
sure
you
havearrangements
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with
yoursobank,
Make sure
you
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with your
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you so you
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in Australia
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with
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so you, so
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have
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when
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to
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should
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you
have
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when
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to
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should
be
enough)
NotifyCollege
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of your Australian
and contact
Notify Lyons
of your Australian
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Bring medical
any medications
be taking
Bring medical
recordsrecords
and anyand
medications
you mayyou
bemay
taking
details details
If you
are travelling
with
your please
family, make
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you bring
travelling
with your
family,
you
bring
NotifyCollege
Lyons College
of any change
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or contact If you are
Notify Lyons
of any change
to your to
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or contact
all of
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anddocuments
other documents
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certificate
all of their
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and other
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and
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any children)
and
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Public Public
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2022 2022
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1 January
1 January

Public Public
HolidayHoliday
2023 2023
NewDay
Year's Day
New Year's
Sunday Sunday

1 January
1 January

Australia
Wednesday 26 January
26 January
Australia
Day DayWednesday

Australia
Thursday
Australia
Day DayThursday

26 January
26 January

Labour Day MondayMonday
Labour Day

14 March
14 March

Labour Day MondayMonday
Labour Day

13 March
13 March

Good Friday1Friday Friday
Good Friday1

15 April15 April

Good Friday Friday Friday
Good Friday

7 April 7 April

Easter SundaySunday Sunday
Easter Sunday

17 April17 April

Easter SundaySunday Sunday
Easter Sunday

9 April 9 April

Easter Monday
Easter Monday
MondayMonday

18 April18 April

Easter Monday
Easter Monday
MondayMonday
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Anzac Day
Anzac Day

MondayMonday

25 April25 April
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Anzac Day1
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Queen'sQueen's
BirthdayBirthday
MondayMonday

13 June13 June

Queen'sQueen's
BirthdayBirthday
MondayMonday

12 June12 June

AFLFinal
Grand Final
to AFL schedule
AFL Grand
Subject Subject
to AFL schedule

AFLFinal
Grand Final
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AFL Grand
Subject Subject
to AFL schedule

Melbourne
1
Melbourne
Cup Cup
TuesdayTuesday
1

November4
November4

Melbourne
Melbourne
Cup Cup
TuesdayTuesday

7 November
7 November

Christmas
Christmas
Day DaySunday Sunday

25 December
25 December

Christmas
Christmas
Day DayMondayMonday

25 December
25 December

Boxing Day MondayMonday
Boxing Day

26 December
26 December

Boxing Day TuesdayTuesday
Boxing Day

26 December
26 December

Lyons College
if you
have
any queries,
if you
are unsure
of anything.
Our
is here
to help you.
ContactContact
Lyons College
if you have
any
queries,
or if youorare
unsure
of anything.
Our team
is team
here to
help you.
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Your Future is not a Dream,
Your Reality starts Now!

CRICOS Provider No: 03578M
TEQSA Provider No: 14300
RTO Provider No: 21986
ABN: 64 132 773 249

Accoun�ng Course
CRICOS Provider Code NO: 03578M

Strive . Goal . Achieve!

Management Courses

Engineering Course

Student Tes�monials
I personally appreciate how Lyons Collage worked
during the covid period with online classes. As an
accoun�ng student it is not really easy to study some
subjects online. But the lecturers are extraordinary.
They literally made online learning more easier and
comfortable for me. I feel privileged to learn from such
skilled and professional lecturers.

Course Code: SIT30821 | CRICOS Code: 109860F

I like the trainer of the Cookery Class. She takes
�me to explain course subject clearly and very
suppor�ve to students who required extra help. I like
the fact that during the classes, there were a lot of
interac�on between the trainer and students.
We learn and have fun at the same �me in class or in
kitchen. The environment here is sociable, most of
my classmates have become my good friends.

Dilki Madushani
Bachelor of Accoun�ng
Rowan Gan
Cer�ﬁcate III in Commercial Cookery

Certificate IV in Kitchen Management
Course Code: SIT40521 | CRICOS Code: 109527H

Higher Educa�on
& Voca�onal Educa�on and Training

enquiries@lyons.edu.au

03 8648 6610

Contact Us
+61 3 8648 6610
enquiries@lyons.edu.au
www.lyons.edu.au
Level 4, 303 Collins Street,
Melbourne, VIC 3000 Australia

Facebook.com/lyonscollege
www.instagram.com/lyonscollege/
www.linkedin.com/company/lyonscollegemelbourne/
WhatsApp: 04 9164 1096

Wechat (微信公众号): Lyons College
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